own lips the explanations of its import which I have gh Desiring to offer some proof of my great respect and s teem to the General at parting and having the opinion of tl talents which I have already expressed, I decided, soon election to offer the latter a place in my Cabinet, and appi both of that intention. But having consulted a discreet interested friend from the same quarter of the Union : to the opinion likely to be formed there of the propriety step I was led to doubt its expediency. My friend doubti the Major's capacity nor his integrity but thought that th< ment would cause a surprise on the part of the public a be regarded as an advancement disproportioned to the s had before occupied. I suggested the doubt to the General not asked the appointment) and found that the same passed through his own mind, but that he had not felt 1 liberty, under the circumstances1, to suggest it. I immedia to the Major that I had changed my mind, giving frankl son for it, and received in reply the following manly let-it wrill Jbe seen, refers to the state of his feelings towards : the first term of the General's Presidency, of which also, wards spoke to me, as I have mentioned.
from major donelson.
nashville, February dear sib,
Your letter post marked the 8th inst. has just reached me. I s in an hour or two for Washington under the hope of joining the Ge: he leaves the city and with the intention of accompanying him to the if I can be of service to him.
I am grateful for the kindness manifested in your letter and no more sensible than I am that the views it expresses respecting tl my being placed in a responsible situation near you are correct, were my convictions on this subject that I thought it my duty so ten days ago to write such a letter to the General as would induce the judgment of mutual friends had created any doubt in your mi to the decision which has been adopted.
I cannot value too highly your friendship. It is the reward acquaintance manifesting much forbearance and generosity on yc went to Washington full of misconception of your character and de by many of the circumstances that attended the first four years Jackson's canvass for the Presidency.11 It will be my endeavour to amends for the injustice done you by doing all I can in my hu] to make your true character known to those who are willing to cr< in no other respect I may in this do some good to the Republics

